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The cc h n bureau puts the total
Mllh o) the United States at
AlO.noo.i'W), which in uhout

HOC JuO,(Vni less than Senator Teller's
' t iMt c of ikv mortgage indebted-- '

m i Ve country.
v

iK-- : Mrs. Ada Uittenbender
A : vt,i' judge of supreme court,

I ......4 I. ... . ..4 . r uriunn IL'.tllltlt lIIClK't II.IIIH.HIJ ni im n .........
affirm, or net aside the decisions

of hei husband the (to be) judge of
t he district court. We believe the
old r.ian would get a net back if his

ivneious spouse could see her way

cle ir to do it.

A l)L'T $:K),0(X),00) in gold in ex-

cess of the $100,(XX),OUO held to re-

deem greenbacks is in the Treasury
now, and the amount is increas-

ing. That is more than will be
needed to redeem the
bonds which will be presented. As
usual when the Republicans are
running things, the Government is
able to meet all its monetary obli-

gations promptly.

The down east newspapers are
making a great stir over the
wonderful and well authenticated
Mtoryofthe finding of a cent in a
hen egg by a New Hampshire
woman a few days ago. Over ripe
ggs are not uncommon in this

climate at the present time of year
and we stake our reputation on
being able to find more eggs with
Hcent iti them just now than any
other kind. The New Hampshire
woman only misspelled the word.

"We recognize in the action of the
members of his cabinet, and the re

publican members ot congress
Huch a wise, conservative, and
patriotic policy as will insure pros
perity to our country and promote
the interests of all our people." No
state is better qualified to speak of
prosperity than Kansas, which now
has farm products of the value of
about $100,000,000 in excess of its
home demand. Reciprocity is en
larging the foreign markets for
these, and protection is both in-

creasing the home market for what
the Kansas farmers have to sell and
preventing Canada and ..Manitoba
from competing with them for pos-

session of it.
The convention of republican

leagues very properly denounced
the demagogues who are striving

"Atter all, one side of the river is
as good as the other for my pur-
pose. All I want is a good location

11 high ground, with a fine view of
the river. The more quiet and re-

tired it ih the better. I can make
the round trip on the ferryboat to
Marine City for 10 cents any time I

want to, and there is a railway "line
on the Canadian shore, so that I am
much nearer to Detroit than I

would be if 1 lived on the American
wide. -- Detroit News.

THE KANSAS REPUBLICANS.
The Kansas convention of repub-

lican state leagues was well at-

tended, and was wise in its adop-
tion of resolutions. It refrained
from the premature labor of nomi-
nating a president for 18!)'J, and,
dealing with the past and present
approved what it justly termed "the
strong, able and successful admini-
stration of President Harrison."
And, passing to the republican
coadjutors of the president, added:
to impair the credit and to prevent
the growth of Kansas by circulating
false reports as to the poverty of
the people, and by seeking to in-

duce them to repudiate their debts.
Kansas is a prosperous state in
habited by honest poop!, whose in
debtedness is, in much the greater
part, for money borrowed with
which to purchase or to improve
their farms, and to the payment of
which the profits of their farms are
fully adequate. Half a dozen
Petfers and Sockless Simpsons can

(Jo more to damage Kansas in one
yt;ir than the labors of its people
have none toward improving it in
six ye.-irs-

. Kansas is what it is be-

cause republicans have made it
what it is; and it is a state to be
proud of, not a region to be tra-

duced and slandered. Inter Ocean.

. WE LiKES CANADA.

"The VlitTerence in v'llu' between
Canadian ur.d American real estate
along the Si. t'l.iir river In aston-

ishing," said a well-known- " De-

li oiter yesterday. "A few days ago
I saw a piece of desirable property
for a summer residen 'c on the bank
of the river near Marine City, and
hunted up the owr.er, but was para-

lyzed to learn he wanted Ifl'xX) an
acre for it. While marveling at
this extraordinary price for unim-
proved land I happened to look
across the river and saw a desirable
location on the other side. Getting
into the old sail lerryboat I went
over there and examined the pro-

perty. It was just what I wanted-an- d

the owner said I could have it
for $.T0 an acre.

THE Tennessee general assembly
convened at noon to-da- y in special
session to settle the questions that
have grown out of the recent

tmtumnmm,im ifr-- -1

trouble between miners and con-

victs at Hriceville, referring to the
abolition of the lease system and to
the rebuilding and enlarging of the
state prison. The lease system as
now operated yields the state
$1(10,1X10 per annum, and if it is abol-

ished the tax rate of the state must
be increased. There is a strong
sentiment among the members of

the assembly against a change.
Tbe military lawsare to be changed
so as to give the executive more
power in emergencies like that at
Hriceville.

The body will be in session
twenty days, but it is not thought
the work before it can be attended
to in that time. If not, an extraor-

dinary session will be called. A

committee representing the miners
of the state will be in constant at-

tendance during the session, their
object being the abrogation of the
lease system or the passage of such
laws as will keep convicts from
being sub-lease- d to any mining
company, that will pay for their
services.

THE TARIFF ON FARM PRODUCTS.
Kvery free trade writer and ora-

tor hastens to assure the farmer that
no possible benefit can result to
him from a protective tariff. In

furtherance of this free trade
ddgma, every vote dominated by

the party committed to taritf reduc-

tion was in the last congress invari-

ably recorded in opposition to
every proposed increase of duty on

farm products. They were as in-

variably recorded in favor of reduc-

tion of such duties whenever oc-

casion was offered.
Hut Protection does bemefit

farmers equally with any other
class of citizens, and fortunately
the majority of them realize the
fact and turn a deaf ear to the speci
ous pleas of those who are labor-

ing for a change in the national
policy. Kven if it should be

admitted that prices of agricultural
products are not permanently en

hanced as a result of ranlf Protec-
tion, it would by no means follow

that such Protection is not bene-

ficial in some instances absolute
ly necessary to the success of
t'uose who cultivate the soil tor a
living. --The farmer needs a steady
and accessible u'.arket as well as
fair prices for his products. And
while these would not be "insured
without the system ft Protection
extended to those manufactures by
which consumers are attracted and
enabled to become liberal pur-

chasers, neither would it be pos-

sible without an adequate barrier
against cereals and other export-

able products in the hands of

foreign farmers.
When wheat or barley or potatoes

f 1.. H...1are dull ot saie, u may ic inai
Canadian farmers will be in posi
tion to concede more in price than
can be afforded by those who grow
such crops this side the line. Then
it is of prime importance to the
citizen farmer to know that the com-

petitor who would thus cut him out
from a market must hrst equalize
their respective conditions by some
contribution to our national ex-

chequer. Though this may not in-

crease the market price at which a

sale can be affected, it very certain-
ly prevents a reduction in prices
and gives the privilege of making
the sale to the citizen farmer whom
it was intended to benefit.

The full effect of thus giving citi- -
. f a ..izen tanners me nrsi inanee in

United States markets.au7s to be
much more vividiy t'jfei iated by
the farmers of Can. . than their
allies this side the line. Here the
average "reformer" will dismiss the
suggestion with a wave of the hand
and repititiou of some free trade
platitude that never was known to
apply in a business transaction,
while a little further north those
subjects of the queen whose lessons
have been learned in the school of
experience stand ready to attest
that the agricultural schedule of

the McKinley tariff has materially
changed the outlook for sales of
their products to our people.
American Kcouoniist.

Govknxok Boies says the people
of Iowa have been losing money
for ten years prior to the last yuan
Well, the census figures do not
support the Governor's assertion
The total assessed valuation of Iowa
in 1SS0 was iWS.OTl.Til and in 1SS!)

!f 178,31 S,2 IS, showing the increase of
!Ut(),(Ki7. The assessed valuation

of the State per capita in lsi was
$21,139 and in ISS',1 $2.K).1S, nn increase
of IW.'.iS per cent. The population
of the State between ISSrtaml istx) in-

creased 17.0S per cent. Soux City

Journal.

"TllKSK big crops and high prices
are ruining our chances fortS'.rj. It
looked at one time as though that
able democratic insect, the chinch
bug, would help us out, but he
went back on us, and now the only
hope left is is an early frost. It
must be d- -d early, though, or it
won't do us much good. Leading
Democrat.

The Rubber Trust has gone the
way of lead, salt and other crushed
"combines." The climate of the
United States under the Republican
regime is destructive to trusts.

Dukixu the three months from
April 1 to July 1 the people bought
X,XX),rx0 pounds more sugar than
during the corresponding period i f
last year, and yet the aggregate
cost was no greater, thanks to the
new republican tariff law.

M Basks. Test and Livkkinghouhr
of the Hastings asylum for ihe in-

curable insane handed in their res-

ignations yesterday and Governor
Thayer immediately appointed the
following gentlemen to eucceed
them: Dr. Frederick J. Bricker of
Aurora, superintendent, and Cap-

tain W. H. Raper of Pawnee City,

steward.

AnoUT forty attorneys repre-sentingth- e

counties of the Tenth
judicial district met at Holdrege on
Monday to consider the propriety of
nominating a nonpartisancandidate
for district judge. They adjourned
without action, it becoming very
clear to the gentleman of the con-

vention that the people of the dis
trict consider themselves com
petent to select a judge in the usual
way.

THE trouble between thetwoholy
coats, the one at Treves and the
other at Argentuel, has been satis
factorily settled by the church
authorities. They have decided
that the holy coat at Treves was
worn by the Savior at the crucifixion
and theother was 1 1 is garment when
He was a boy at Galilee. The prin-
cipal difficulty, however, is the fact
that the Treves coat is said to be of
silk and it is rather difficult to re-

concile the material with the habits
of Him who denounced the wearers
ofmirole and fine linen. - Lincoln

THE Charleston, C. S., News and
Courier says that the silver plank
"was put in the Ohio platform for
effect," and advises Governor Camp
bell to drop it if he does not wish
to be defeated. Governor Camp-
bell would be glad to take the
advice of the South Carolina Demo-
crat if some one would only tell
him how. But he is now in the tin
comfortable situation which Sut
Lovengood's father found himself
when he yoked himself with the
calf. "Dn our fool souls, here we
come. Can't somebody stop us,"
was the cry of Lovengood, senior,
and Campbell is making the same
plea. He "chanced free silver" too
early.

I. closing his speech at Rutland,
Vt:, on Saturday, before a gathering
of citizens and Grand Army vete-
rans, President Harrison uttered
these noble sentiments: "I greet
most affectionable these comrades
of war who are before me to-da-

Let them abide in honor in all
your communities. Let them not
be forgotten. Let them be the il-

luminated and inspiring pages of
your state history, and then, what-
ever shock may come to us in the
future, whenever the hand ol
anarchy or disorder shall be raised,
whenever foreign powers shall seek
to invade the rights or liberties of

this great people, there will be
found again an impenetrable bul-

wark in the brave hearts of sturdy
and patriotic people."

THE TIN-PLAT- E SITU At ION.
The American Manufacturer, in

an editorial, says:
"It is folly for any one to assert

that we are not now making tin
plate, or.thatin all probability we
will not make in the very near fu-

ture much more than the minimum
amount mentioned in the tin plate
clause of the McKinley act." It
then give the capacity of mills
now at work as tUTiO tons, while
works actually in progress will

bring the yearly make up to 33,."()0

tons. So far most of the mills have
decided to build on the modern
Welsh plans and improve them
afterward, as our rolling nulls are
as :m" 1 if not betterthan the Welsh.
These parties will strive to make
improvements in the tin house.
Others are trying to start de novo,

and by the application of new

principles substitute machinery for

hand labor.
Our London contemporary, Iron,

after mentioning the feeling in
usually well-informe- d circles that
if the McKinley TaritT is allowed to

remain in lorce, uie loss ui un- -

American market for British-mad- e

tin-plate- s is only a question of time,
and counting up the capacity ot

the works now in operation, adds:
"Hut the Yankees are not only

going to make their own tin plates,
they are going to show us how tin
plates should be made. Messrs.
Norton Bros of Chicago, alluding
to their preparations, write as fol-

low: 'Yon would see,' at their es-

tablishment, 'a small plant of the
apparatus used for tinning by the
Lnglish metiiod. We took pain to

get the best machinery used there.
Fair work can be done by it; but we
are not very proud of it, except as
an example to shun. When you
see it in operation you will not
think it strange that weare very con-
fident of our ability to devise ma-

chinery that will do the work bet-

ter, and we are already construct-
ing machines to work in a more
American fashion.' In these

our American cousins may
be riding the high horse somewhat
but is there no direction in which
our tin plate makers could improve?
AVe think this question may be
worth their consideration."

Abstaining entirely from any
predictions as to the future of tin
plate, either in this country or in
others, we wish to ask such of our
readers as are prejudiced against
the tin-plat- e clause in the McKinley
bill if they do not think, with the
manufactures of two countries try-

ing to devise improved machinery
and processes, we are not likely to
obtain better and cheaper tin plate
than if the manufacturers of only
one country continued to hold the
entire trader

STRUCK HOME
Twenty-tw- o pounds of sugar for

one dollar represents McKinley
prices, which have won golden
opinions from housewives who
have canned r.irawberries, rasp
berries and peaches for next winter's
consumption. Albany Journal.

Hard waae at Cost.
I am selling out my stock of hard

ware at cost. Now is the time for
bargains. J. FlNLEY Johnson

Will you sutler with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vit-aliz-

is guaranteed to cure you. 2

The mildest, pleasantest, safes
and surest laxative in the world is
Heggs' ,ittle Giants. We guaran-
tee every bottle. Sold by Hrown &
Barrett.

For hair that is falling out or
turning gray, try Heggs' Hair Re
newer. Sold by Brown&Barrett.

TheCIrl of thefuture.
Now, John, if I say "yes" its on

one condition will ou promise?
You had. belter say 8 well, its
that you will get me a bottle of
Mailer's P.-i-n Paralyzer. Why?
Because it's the best thing for head-ac- h

and rheumatism 1 ever heard
of and then its so nice far babies
when they have ihe colic and diar-
rhea. For sale by all Druggist.

Hardware at Cost
I am selling out. J. Finley John-

son, wt

Croup frequently finds a house-
hold unprepared for its visit, while
the repidity with which it develops
calls for instant treatment. I is

dangerous disease Ayei's Chtr-r- y

Pectoral m an admirable remedy.
It saves many lives every year.
Keep in tiie house,

Drs. Betts&Betts
PHYSICIIXS, SURGEONS and SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Office honr from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 8andy
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Specialists in Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood
Diseases.

tV Consultation at office or by mail free.
Mniicinee sent by mail or expnwa, securely
packed, free from ohnervBtion. Hnaranteee to
core quickly, safely and permanently.

The most widely and favorably known special-
ists in the United Htates. Their long experience,
remarkable skill and universal succeex in the
treatment and cure of Nervous, Chronic and Sur-
gical D'seaaea, entitle these eminent physicians
to the full con6dence of the atllicted everywhere.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CCRE for the
awful effects of early vice and the numerous evils
that follow in its train,

PRIVATE, BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
speedily, completely and permanently enred.

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND SEXUAL DIS-
ORDERS yield ruadily to tiieir skillful treat-
ment.

PILES, FISTULA AND RECTAL ULCERS
guarantied cured without pain or detention
from business.

HTDROCELE AND VARICOCELE perma-
nently and successfully cured in every case.

8YPH1LI8, ONORRH(KA, GLEET, flperma-torrhw- n,

Seminal Wettknesx, lxt Manhood,
Niht Kmisnions, Decayed Families, Female
Weakness anil all delicate riisordrrs pernliarto
either sex positively enred, as well as all func-
tional disorders that result fmm youthful follies
or the excess of mature years.

CfriptlirP Guaranteed permanently cured.
removal complote, withont cut-

ting, canetic or dilatation. Cure effected at
home by patient without a momeuts pain ot
annoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- MEN

AQlirO PlirO The effects of early
VU1 O Ticn w,irh brines organic

weakness, destroying both mind and body, with
all its dreaded ills, permanently enred.

la Rafte Address those who have impnr--
Ot DCllo P, themselves by improper

and solitary habits, which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting them for business,
study or marriaKe- -

MAIiKIED MEN. or those entering on that
happy life, aware of physical debility, quickly
assisted.

ItHend Scents postage for celebrated works
on Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.
Thousands cured. fA friendly letter or call
may eave yon future snfferis and shame, anil
aiUl golden years to life. I'vVNo letter answered
unless accomimnied by 4 cents in stamps.

Address, or call on

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,

1409 Douglas St.,
OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

E. G. DOVEY & Sis

"y E"Pased to announce that our tock of Fall G

eompieio in every particular. Specially do we want

jour KtttMition to our line of

c DRESS GOODS D
Having taken great care in our selection for fall trade. We are ej

ing the best styles and variety ever brought to this city at lo'

prices consistent with good quality, including a nice line of Broal

head Worsteds an excellent medium priced drees fabric. In Drea

Trimmings, Ribbons, Buttons, Silk Velvets, Black Laces and Sill

we are satisfiod we can suit you.

air CARPETS
Our line i full and complete. We will be pleased to show.yo

what we have in t:

c
Curtain Poles and Stair Bui tori.

Floor Oil-Clot-
h and

FOR

MENS,

LADIES,

CHILDS j

LACE CURTAINS
Drapery Portieres, Fixtures,

Luioleims.

StfOES
We handle none but reliable makes direct from the manufacture!

the very lowest prices. Xo shoddy goods if we know it. All our la
f,.o0 shoe in Kid and Goat, good as you usually pay f3.00 for. For h;
wear buy our ladies shoes in Kangaroo, Calf, Bright grain or Oil gri
au absolutely solid shoe, which will wear well and give you the worthl

your money, nveryoouy Knows what the Henderson Red School Hoi
Shoe is. Buy them for your children. We are sole agents for I'lat J

mouth.

When y o u
should begin to
think about your
tall underwear.
We have just re-

ceived ten cases
of ladies, chil-dren- s,

mens, and
boys underwear
direct from a
inanufac t u r e r
who was need-

ing money and
was willing to

old. 35c

YOURS TRULY
JjJ. G. 0ovei d' Soji)

TIME HAS COM

sell at

pa
of this years

A

duct his mil.'
at a sacrifice, his)
misfortune- wH

our opportinitj
we bougll

the goods at le

value, t
this und.J

wear we intc
to etl

SPECIAL OFFERS TO EARLY BUYERS

)

)

IiWl'll IVrt 1 Cni,Jrt,,18 a11 wo1 Scarlet Shirts drawers, ill
Hizea running large enough to lit a child

years ONLY KACII.

tual

SJriftPl'll IVa 9 c,lilJrt'ns lieavy natural wool colored ShirtOyUlUU and Drawers running in same sizes as the w&
IM mi t v rf 4 i o:ir in,.ni Vmi ' ,fT.,f .1 i i... lb

childrens underwear when we can sell you them ready made so clienwl

Sllftpi'll Nil Mens extra lieavy ribbed natural wool coM
sJjIULllll llllj O Hhirts and drawers all sizes only 3!) cts

IiAPl'll Nn A. !'acIil'8 1't'avy merino Shirt Drawers, Si
1 ,,v trimmed, a nice garment, that is universal

at .TO cts; We 3!) cts KACII.

Special Floor Oil Cloth Bargains

pi

floors I Jar

stoves, etc at only 2."c per aquare yard. We have it in several d l I K
designs and widths. 1 &f

Bfonkets or Bert Comforts S"A)
you prices. We have them to suit anyoues porkethook and J H
give good value for your money. l

Unct h ntrhoh inn unm OJ'o a square yard. A special bi
Uldl ljlllldll 1J1UU1UU1I1O gain at the price.

X,'

of

of

and

than atj

and

and
very

sold

Oil

with

cents

SCHOOL BEQIJYS MONDAY
AND YOUR HOY AND GIRL

tueir

make

CM

Needs a pair of shoes this week. We intend to inaugurate a S

Sale of Shoes for School Children. School shoes should be &

Stylish, Shapely, well made, Well Fitting, Durable.

WE HA.VE THEM

dispone

start

twelvj

KACIli

and we guarantee to sell them cheaper than you can. buy.
elsewhere.

WM. HEROLD & SON.

0

Silks,

LITTLK

I


